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COVID 
 
It is pleasing to inform you that the number of students currently absent due to COVID-related 
illness has reduced by over 50% compared to last week’s figures.  The number of staff absent due 
to this reason remains broadly the same, at five absences.  Whether these reductions are due to 
the half-term ‘circuit-breaker’ or the actions we took in relation to cancelling ‘large gatherings’ it is 
impossible to say but let us hope that this trend continues.  Obviously, we will continue to monitor 
the figures closely as history shows that the situation can change very quickly. 
 
As mentioned in previous newsletters, please ensure that, should your child be absent for COVID-
related reasons, that they access their work on the Microsoft365 applications for their class.  You 
will find some supporting materials for how to do this on our website and also via Edulink. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

YEAR 7 FAMOUS FRENCH-SPEAKING PERSON 
COMPETITION 

Every year we ask our Year 7 students to research 
and present information on a famous French-speaking 
person of their choice. The criteria is that their 
creation should be imaginative and informative.  This 
year our students did not disappoint!  We were 
inundated with amazing projects showing how truly 
talented our students are!  It was very difficult to 
decide on a winner.  We enlisted a number of staff to 
help us in this task to ensure we had a variety of opinions but 

also to show off as we are so proud of what the 
students did for us! 
 
Finally, the results are in: 
 
Mr Tanner’s Principal award: Isabelle Mustafa for 
her project on Christian Dior 
 
Overall winners: 

 
1

st
 place Laura Rogatka – project on Claude Monet 

2
nd

 place Kayden Jessop – Project on N’golo Kante 
Joint 3

rd
 place Oli Draper – project on Paul Pogba and Emma 

Stanton – project on Louis Pasteur 
 
Huge congratulations to our winners but also very well done to 
all!  
 

Prizes will be distributed next week. 
 

The MFL Department 
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Thursday 11 November:  Year 12 Virtual Parents’ Evening, 4.30pm until 7.00pm 
 
Friday 12 November:  Non-uniform Day in Support of Children in Need 
 
Thursday 25 November:  Year 13 Virtual Parents’ Evening, , 4.30pm until 7.00pm 
 
Monday 29 November:  Additional College Day Closure 
 
Thursday 2 December:  Year 10 Virtual Parents’ Evening, 4.15pm until 7.30pm 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - DON’T MISS OUT! 

  
 
 We are very happy to finally announce 
the four Year 7 winners of our Acrostic 
Poem Competition.  The quality of the 
poems produced by all our Year 7 
students is outstanding and it has 
been very difficult to decide on the 
winners. 

 
 Congratulations to all the students 
who participated in the competition - to 
create an acrostic poem with the word 
‘LANGUAGES’ and express what 
languages means to them.  

 
 The four overall winners of the 
competition are: 

 
 Bori Kuhn 7A 
 Connie Dancy 7F 
 Niamh Appleton 7C 
 Eden Sturgess 7E 

 
 Congratulations to you all. Prizes will 
follow next week! 

 

 MFL Team 

MFL ACROSTIC POEM COMPETITION 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Unauthorised Social Media Accounts 
 
Increasingly, schools are experiencing problems with unauthorised social media accounts that 
display names, images and logos without permission. This can present a range of issues in relation 
to data protection, copyright infringement and online abuse/safeguarding, sometimes requiring 
police intervention.  In addition to the College’s existing policies and procedures relating to online 
safety and social media, can I ask all parents/carers to remind students of the following important 
points: 
 
 Students must not post or use the names or images of College students or staff without their 

permission. 
 The creation of unauthorised online accounts with a direct association to the College (e.g. 

displaying the College’s name or logo) is strictly forbidden. 
 

Mr Tanner - Principal 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
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Years 8, 9 and 10 Textiles students have been busy at open evening 
and during lesson time making fabric poppies by hand.  They have then 
put together this stunning dress which is now on display in Barossa 
Reception for Remembrance Day.   
 
This display has been put together to honour service men and women 
who sadly lost their lives in WW1.  
 

Miss Conniford - Joint Head of Design and Technology 

TEXTILES STUDENTS PRODUCE 
STUNNING POPPY DRESS! 

PARENTS’ ANNUAL SURVEY 2021 

To enable us to review the success of the College we would welcome your views.  Please respond 
to our Parents’ Survey by clicking on the link below: 

https://forms.office.com/r/kFUdVkMwWH 

All parents/carers may complete one survey per family or one per child. 

We appreciate that some parents may not have a view on some of the questions in which case 
please leave these blank. 
 
The deadline for surveys to be completed is Friday 26 November.  Thank you.  

https://forms.office.com/r/kFUdVkMwWH
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During Wellbeing Week we 
asked students what they 
did for self-care to help 
maintain emotional 
wellbeing and mental 
health.  As the theme this 
year was ‘Together We 
Are Stronger’ we also 
asked what they would 
suggest to a friend, and 
activities that can be done 
together. It’s important to 
practice self-care regularly 
as it supports wellbeing 
and helps us to thrive 
socially, emotionally and 
physically.   
  

 
 
 
We’ve created these posters to remind 
students of some of the brilliant ideas 
that they provided - these are 
strategies created by students for 
students for our College community! 
  
Why not choose an idea from the 
posters to try this week, perhaps 
joining with a friend or family member?  
 

 

 
 
Remember to look after 
yourselves, because 
you’re worth it and 
together we are stronger.  

REMEMBER US?  WE ARE THE MENTAL 
HEALTH SUPPORT TEAM AT COLLINGWOOD 
COLLEGE!  
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This week in the Library we are celebrating and honouring the lives of the fallen in all wars. 
 
Students are colouring in poppies and completing other work sheets.  It is humbling to see that the 
students are taking so much pride in completing these tasks.  
 
All this artwork is being displayed on our main board at the entrance to the Library. 
 
Book of the Week for Years 7 and 8 
 
Follow the story of Captain Tom from his childhood to walking in his garden. ‘Captain 
Tom's story is the story of our past hundred years here in Britain. It's a time which has 
seen so much change, yet when so much has stayed the same: the national spirit, the 
can-do attitude, the belief in doing your best for others.’ 
 
‘A wonderful life story with lessons for us all . . . beautifully written’ ― Daily Telegraph.  
’Fascinating. It's the life story of an ordinary man who is extraordinary’ ― Michael Ball, 
BBC Radio 2.  ‘Captain Tom Moore's charming autobiography is an inspiration . . . A 
great personal history of the past century, and we can all learn something from 
Captain Tom’ ― Woman's Weekly book review on Amazon. 
 
Book of the Week for Year 9 and Above 

 
Through the eyes of Joey, a young farm horse experiences the devastation of the 
Western Front during WW1.  Joey’s tremendous courage touches soldiers of both 
armies and in turn he experiences warmth and kindness amid the carnage of war.  
‘Morpurgo has approached this bitter conflict from an unusual and moving perspective, 
focusing on the valuable role that animals played throughout the war, and the dignity 
that both creatures and men showed in the face of suffering.’ 
 
‘This book had a lot going on so it kept my interest and there was no chance of getting 
bored.  I really liked Joey the horse because of his inner strength - he faced challenges 

and was continually moved from home to home, which couldn't have been easy.  I'd recommend this 
book if you want to read about bravery and overcoming challenges.’  Book review on readinggroups. 
 
Year 7 Reading Project 
 
Every week we are highlighting one of the books of the Year 7 reading project; this 
week we have chosen ‘The Night Bus Hero’. 
 
#Onjali Q. Raúf - Peters Fraser and Dunlop (PFD) Literary Agents
(petersfraserdunlop.com)  
From the perspective of a bully, the book explores themes of bullying and 
homelessness while celebrating kindness, friendship and the potential everyone must 
change for the better.   
 
‘Rauf's books tackle challenging subjects, and this is no exception, illuminating both the tragedy of 
homelessness and the power of unseen acts of kindness in our midst.’ -- Sarah Mallon - The 
Scotsman.  ‘A hopeful, sensitive page-turner that proves that no one is ever a lost cause’. -- 
Nicolette Jones - The Times’ book reviews on Waterstones. 

LIBRARY NEWS ... 

http://www.petersfraserdunlop.com
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Year Group Rotas Before and After College Only 
 
The rota below will come into immediate effect for students accessing the Library, THIS ONLY 
APPLIES TO BEFORE AND AFTER COLLEGE!!  Access during Break and Lunch times will not be 
affected by this change.  
 
Monday  Year 7 only  
Tuesday  Year 8 only  
Wednesday Year 9 only  
Thursday  Year 10 only  
Friday  Year 11 only  
 
Overdue Library Books  
 
Please ask your son/daughter if they have any overdue books/DVDs and encourage them to bring 
them back as soon as possible.  Thanks for your support. 
 
If you have any concerns or questions, do not hesitate to send us an email: 
 
library-list@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk 
 

Mrs Teissonniere and Ms Blay - Library Co-Managers 

LIBRARY NEWS ... 

mailto:library-list@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
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CAREERS NEWSLETTER

OPPORTUNITIES JOB OF THE WEEK

LABOUR MARKET
INFORMATION FACT

If you have any questions or need support, please email
careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk

This newsletter is a collation of all the opportunities we have heard about from employers and universities.
Please use the links included to read more information and apply to anything you are interested in. 

Links are underlined.
Remember, you can use Unifrog and Career Pilot any time to research your career options, take part in

quizzes and see which jobs might suit you.
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An insight into the Renewable Energy Industry for COP26
University Unwrapped. Exploring your choices and writing a personal
statement
University Unwrapped. What it is, who can go and what you do!

Level 3 Engineering
Level 2 Off Track
Level 3 Finance
Level 6 IT and Business Services

On Tuesday 9th November, UniTasterDays are hosting a "Get ready for
University" webinar which will cover Why you may wish to consider
university participation, How to research your university opportunities,
How to prepare for your university application, Top tips when writing
personal statements, A guide to student finance & Mental health and
resilience. You can sign up here.

DoctorsLive are running their SurgeryLive course is an innovative and
interactive virtual course which gives students a real glimpse of what it's
like to be a surgeon in an operating theatre, delivered by practising NHS
surgeons. The next SurgeryLive date is Saturday 4th December 2021. You
can sign up here.

Here are the latest Speakers for Schools opportunities:

To coincide with National Care Leavers Week, The Apprenticeship Guide
for Care Experienced Young People aims to provide all the information a
young person with care experience needs to know to consider
apprenticeships as their next step. This new resource covers the benefits
of apprenticeships, how to apply, the all-important added financial and
practical support available for apprentices with care experience and much
more. You can download the guide here.

National Rail have opened applications for their apprenticeship
programme. You'll earn a competitive salary whilst studying for your
qualifications. Available apprenticeships are within:

In line with Tomorrow's
Engineers week (from 8th-
12th Nov), this newsletter
will share information on

different roles in
engineering.

 
You can search #TEWeek21
on social media channels to

read information from
employers about their job

roles.
You can explore different

engineering roles here.

The number of employees
showed another monthly
increase, up 241,000 to

29.1 million in August
2021.

 
 All regions except

London, Scotland and
South East are now above

pre-pandemic levels.
 

Source
 

mailto:careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.unifrog.org/sign-in
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2321
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2209
https://www.s4snextgen.org/Opportunities/View/id/2208
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships/level-3-engineering-apprenticeship/?utm_source=career-maps&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=apprenticeships-engineering
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships/level-2-off-track-apprenticeship/?utm_source=career-maps&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=apprenticeships-off-track
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships/level-3-finance-apprenticeship-scheme/?utm_source=career-maps&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=apprenticeships-finance
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/careers/early-careers/apprenticeships/it-and-business-services-level-6-degree-apprenticeship/?utm_source=career-maps&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=apprenticeships-it
https://www.unitasterdays.com/getreadyforuni
https://doctorslive.co.uk/surgerylive/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/project-positive/
https://www.careerpilot.org.uk/job-sectors/search?q=engineering
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/september2021
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Bocconi University (based in Italy) will be offering a number of web
classes for students interested in areas related to business and
economics. The first such class takes place at 3:00pm on Tuesday 16th
November and is ideal for students interested in the business of
fashion. You can register here.
Avans University of Applied Sciences has been voted best in the
Netherlands in ten of the last twelve years.  Located in Breda, Tilburg
and s'Hertogenbosch Avans offers five Bachelor's degrees taught in
English, the most popular with British students being in Environmental
Science for Sustainable Energy and Technology.  For all of its degrees,
Avans is hosting trial sessions between Wednesday 17th and Friday
19th November. Full details can be found on the Avans website.

BIMM have partnered with Spotify! This exclusive partnership will offer a
group-wide package across all eight BIMM Institute colleges and include
full funded degree scholarships, masterclass events, mentoring
opportunities with Spotify executives and educational resources. Read
more here.

The mA*ths Online Programmes aim to help Year 12 A-level Mathematics
and/or Further Mathematics students from under-represented
backgrounds achieve A* grades and enter university.  We are running two
Year 12 programmes, one for each A-Level, for students who are
considering studying a numerate degree at university. You can apply here,
applications close on 15th November.

Zurich are now recruiting for apprentices to start in 2022.
Apprenticeship applications are open until 8th Nov. You can find out more
and apply here.

Would you like to find out more about becoming a Pilot? Pilot Careers
Live is taking place in person at Heathrow Airport as well as an online
offer. The event takes place on Saturday 6th November. You can read
more and sign up here.

Pearson Business School are hosting their last open day of 2021 on
Saturday 20th November. You can book your place here.

Thinking of applying to study abroad? Check out these events:

British Airways
 

At British Airways, we take
huge pride in our past – but

we’re looking to the future as
an airline that loves

embracing the best of
modern Britain. Our
country’s creativity,

diversity, style, wit and
warmth are the same special

qualities that make us who
we are. Now, we’re looking to

build on this spirit and
passion to make tomorrow

even better.
 

You can read more here.

Newcastle University
 

"Newcastle University is a
UK public research university

based in Newcastle upon
Tyne, North East England. It

has overseas campuses in
Singapore and Malaysia. The

university is a red brick
university and a member of

the Russell Group, an
association of research-

intensive UK universities."
You can read more about

their courses here.

mailto:careers@collingwood.surrey.sch.uk
https://info.unibocconi.it/info/session.php?tipo=T&lingua=eng&key=MCU_NOV
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001eyYujZw7-2KP8QbxLek1Adh1fv3qQDNitsUvVxQnNfZ6ejRIXlwT-fS6DPRfNWBrfCO0_SdaAmWc9xVHfbaNaxdsqmPZCmU6FxorHbiQ-nUOd5bdHhho9z0on7K5Dt4IokWPGva5oocVKFQtNKs7g0pYAtkvEMCYV4J4z_EQnDfGoSQnVxHWI3AyA27pvoRtIFmRwhFQhCvdAft-1WcexJ_vNdsUor6RiWQUSejnGqFaZZZrU6NPMXIpZ9bABhkzE9ZiIN5ZLukOvoyc_fYS60T8LQ7FZTKXovtxHp2eg8SE6SbzBj67rQ%3D%3D%26c%3D0z8hF6uy2WL03LZ3JRXmQDep20ZlOZ7AHmX9sVzQzU6kjlYw_6ljeA%3D%3D%26ch%3DqJNdv4NDNXQfC0aMgqhFpCor8XeLgXuWUjRruhhVDJv4MQCgfnzX1w%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7CJessica.Pieri%40swindon-academy.org%7C5f5ccbfb1f2b42e8ef6108d99f6706f8%7Ca0210a2424654c2e9f9f2a0c73fcd6f2%7C0%7C0%7C637716087129559678%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Oqfp7Ox75ERYNQIoPc5u4ltEiwdlEcJfD66iuf3N6P8%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001eyYujZw7-2KP8QbxLek1Adh1fv3qQDNitsUvVxQnNfZ6ejRIXlwT-fS6DPRfNWBrc0qWSMKg0NF9F1FUeNKHwrPXIAPaWN0ZLj7uVW6_5bX1Ahl3SXC_444ATnpwUr1lp56p4ZwrMW7wkDVXHEkDYSDaWwXwsBKuOx_FePcXuslUya8YquQFDPQEgxln7g8T7I5ObFQCt7CYgn1ol4tF7EatlEVK1b-b_DIJx2IWjMU%3D%26c%3D0z8hF6uy2WL03LZ3JRXmQDep20ZlOZ7AHmX9sVzQzU6kjlYw_6ljeA%3D%3D%26ch%3DqJNdv4NDNXQfC0aMgqhFpCor8XeLgXuWUjRruhhVDJv4MQCgfnzX1w%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7CJessica.Pieri%40swindon-academy.org%7C5f5ccbfb1f2b42e8ef6108d99f6706f8%7Ca0210a2424654c2e9f9f2a0c73fcd6f2%7C0%7C0%7C637716087129569635%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=0XpKANEV64mENi5%2FmRYv5vRpOeAcGPS5XGLxa%2FQQUNc%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bimm.ac.uk/news/bimm-institute-and-spotify-announce-educational-partnership/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=connected-oct21
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/be-inspired/schools-outreach/secondary-schools/mentoring-and-tutoring/maths-online-programme/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Newsletteremail&utm_campaign=Y12FurthermAths&utm_id=Y12FurthermAths
http://www.zurich.io/apprentice
https://www.pilotcareernews.com/live/london/
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/pearson-business-school/visit-us/events/undergraduate-open-days.html?utm_source=careermap&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=opendays2021_pbs&utm_content=invitation_2week
https://www.britishairways.com/travel/home/public/en_gb
https://careers.ba.com/
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/undergraduate/degrees/?q=&filterBy=undergraduate&searchSubmit=Search

